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Although scheduled 1 
Eeniug it will be tol 
fee the R. M. S. Em[ 
rt ,-away on her voy: 
list. The ship is 
ancouver through a 
|. p. R., somewhere 
bSHow river, which 1 
üe cancellation of t 
csterday, and which 
mperial mail from r 
ptil to-morrow, 
bre, have to make u| 
be trip to Yokohan 
fill be subject to the t 
tinted mails, which 
ither of the "Empres 
LoOO a day for every 
Epsing between the 
by actual date of arri
■ eve:", has the magnil 
E p. R. line been fim 
bake the run 
icheduled trip, and if t| 
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«end on their reserve a 
a* the time lost. 
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■hr of this those who! 
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■m the Orient on Sun 
Hi of the same line wi 
Etna to-day.
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iere are few impoifl 
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£ to-day. The ErB 
‘arrive from the TtB 
ling if she can conn™ 
K the East to-day, ■ 
scheduled time to tiro 
iy been cut short by ■ 
will not; remain loi 
|f. Ih the wa y of I 
trip she has taken ol 
al coal of the best I 
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BK’ .Company’s Alas* 
Learner, arrived from til 
Ight with a margin of I 
er scheduled time of m 
get that length of timl 
■Haight hour when shel 
Eg wharf. She landeJ 
psen passengers here, I 
Hjfe have debarked I 
^E in time to make I 
■Southward bound 1 
^■jner Ifitf, night. Tins 
^^Bfiade an effort tod 

Kited because of a da 
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Epee ted to-night.
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home of Chirles Gelràs, one mile north 
of the town; of Rentra ai 2 o’clock yfes- 
terday afternoon. Af 4.46 o’clock Deputy 
SheriffjCook arrived" IStti 
the possfe and advadctfcdcq 
ward the (Serrels’s ldjtûe- The convict, 
however, plunged into the brush and was

TRACY DISAPPEARS. B»E STORIESMl ■ «bridge, beat Trinity, Dublin, by a 
quarter of a length. Time, 7 minutes 28 
seconds.

In .the fourth heat the Royal School of 
Mihés’ 'Boat Club beat the Thames Row
ing Club by three-quarters of- a length.
Time, 7 minutes 42 seconds.

Silver Goblets.
In the second heat the Hon. C. Craven 

and J. W. Knight, London Rowing Club, 
easily, beat a pair of the Reading Rowing 
Club. Time, 9 minutes 11 seconds.

Ladies’ Challenge Plate.
In the third heat Eton beat Christ 

Church, Oxford, easily. Time, 7.minutes 
<19 seconds,
r In the fourth heat Univeisity College,y 
Oxford, beat Radley school by Wq 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 38 seconds. !

Diamond Sculls.
The eighth heat was won by F. S. Kel

ley, Baliol College, Oxford, who beat Ç.
S. Titus, Union Boat Club, New York.
Kelley won easily. Time, 8 minutes 39 
seconds.

In the ninth heat R. B. Etherington 
Smith, Leander, beat J. Beresford, Kens
ington Rowing Club, easily. Tilde, 8 
minutes 58 seconds.

Wyfold Challenge Cup.
In the second heat Burton Rowing 

Club 'beat# London Rowing (Hub easily.
Time, 8 minutes 18 seconds.

In the third heat Kingston Rowing 
Club beat Trinity Hall, Cambridge, by 
three-quarters of a length. Time, 8 

"forenoon to churn the water. It blew minutes 4 seconds, 
directly off the Buck’s shore, giving the
boats on that station a great advantage. Henley, July 10.—Unsettled weather 
„ , ... somewhat marred the spectacular fea-

t,“#ted th8t 8“ turcs Of the closing day of the regatta, 
on , tl\e Buck s side was worth a full ^ut it in no way diminished the attend- 
length. an ce. Besides the thousands temporar-

Like yesterday the racing began at ily domiciled in the town and on thq 
12.30 p.m. The first contest was the house boats, visitors arrived in large 
fourth heat for the Grand Challenge cup. 1!«mbeja throughout the morning, and 
.... ... t ' i !» . . A when the racing began at 10 0 clock theAlthough the London Atowtog Ctob had enclosure> club lawns and river 'banks

the advantage of the Buck UUWn, and were packed by immense crowds. Most 
rowed in excellent form, Lean'dép.Ied all of the èelonial premiers and a number 
the way, London’s spurt, towards the of Indian Princes were guests of the re- 
finish proving fruitless. Th^ time Was 'gatta officials. h/f
fast considering the wind Supporting the .4 83ro?*ff steady wind off th» Buck’s prostration. Tracy simply used Id 
generally accepted view that ‘nobody ™ore made the water decidedly rougjf a paokliorse When on land, and forced
knows what reserve newer = le• htisaesséd snd gave a full length, of advantage ■> him to row the boat when vn the Sound. _ __ . _ . __*>y itile ' Leaeders until 'théy) Setoitlrd the crewS fortunate enough to draw Aat Anderson tells an interesting story of , Two ChiMfèn Fell Into Bow RlVEf tod
pressed. The half mUa'tiiff&'SMas ^firin- st“tio11- " ■ >" their adventures for the past two .days. |
«tes 3 seconds. The mile wtat done in lhc racing opened with the fijfel heat They left Bainbridge Island almost im- j 
5 minutes 30 seconds. . V-V> •! for the’Grand Challenge Cup,•■to which,, mediately after, eating and taking sup- |

This opened the way for what was after a.ffoo<J race, Leandeq" succumbed pheS from Johnson’s house, and rowed 
generally regarded as the most import- t0 the Cambridge crew, which yesterday to NV est Seattle, where they remamed 
nnt event of the regatta, the Canadians defeated the Argonaut?, of Toronto, until nightfall, when they again took to
contest With Third Trinity'/‘ tile crack ThM Trinity had all the disadvantage the water and rowed-past the Seattle XVinnij^gp July 9.—A Calgary dispatch
Cambridge crew, accepted by,all as the Berk's statidn, but they got off ^waterfront, and finally landed at the gay8 th®,^i5it train for the West since
British champions in ther h&£ for the first. ûnd at Fawîey court, which was head of the bay, inside the city limits the fl0odUl^ft Calgary to-day, followed
Grand Challenge cup, .coptvining 46 tiw reaclled iq 8 _minâtes 29 secopds, were of SjçMtfè: From thete they weak south an<)tii4rrt iboth containing- nearly 400
craœ.did,sueb poted oarsineu as 0: J. D. two lengths. ahead. At the mile post, toward Black River .Junction Sleeping
GoSi* L Édwards-Moss and W. Dud- 'cached in 5 minutes 25 seconds, the !a»t_ night in the thick brusS’-atot far
ley-Ward The race was eftree and ex- Leanders, spurted splen^iilly, but though from Renton. Anderson, says'that four
citing to'Pawley court.-.•.The-tàegonaete «ker dtow up a little, tiiey could never men, fnends of TracyîsJ^came vout and
led to that point (half the distance), overhaul their opponents and. lost the, them and stayed with them some
when Third Trinity caught uÿ, took com- trophy which they had held for the past time last night. This marmngttiey con-
mand and finished in the sptendid time four years. , .. turned their journey toward the' East, it
of ^ tfllflmlsii-M seconds. Tbet"(iknadians Invtho final for the Diamond sculls, F. hemB" Tracy s -dca to get into the mono-^swtieriSrsSi M-'-*** *<-T ___ _time after time. But they Wede baud!-. fnAmexpected victoiy over R.,6. Efher- teuwgh vratclnng every read hy 1 TwW cMlâreu of ̂ omas McLellan
capped by the fact that they, held the nrfon-Smith,' Leander. The Leapder wh,eh. he mght escape, and it « hoped Were pWyMfe on the banks of the Bow
Berkos side. The time.for the half had the favored station,,and led for .a that, he will--be located early to-morrow nver^at ^ary twday, whenhothdjp-
waa 2 minutes 27 seconds. Fa^y court' ■nhol« mile, but the Oxonian gradually ™»rnu«. * ped to affiÿjêre drowned. The bodies
was passed in 8 minutes 21 fends, wore him down„At Pawley court, which Thought to Be Merrill. : have not Bétto recovered;
Both struck 40 for'the fitsl mfetite and waa reached in 4 minutes 14 seconds, >4Vancouver, July 8.—Word lias been I- f Bathnig Fatality,
raced nose and nose. At cbhrt Smith was a quarter length to the goqdi sent here from Westminster to the police ; '.fe.0 n.w~vi
•Third. Trinity forged a iJhaiIKt Of .A' Botjfr tiid time the toile poet .was ree*hy Jftir. hd», iu^ytoaing down,< »u$peet; ,*t "-r; A* '
Ipugteto.itha fcant, rowing grïiialÿ.. ' 'The toO Kclley was level, and being able to Westminster, thought to be MertiU, thgr,. .^sthighejiAèciti Rouille, teird son «T G.

up his forcing tactics, gradually escaped 0*ènb Whyict; ' ' ^ A
the"" greatest .excitement. The1 loaè'fe drew clear and ultimately won easily. ' Arrests - ! was drowned while bathing in the creek
were loudly cheered - The final for the Ladies’ Challenge T r " east , of the , village. The body was

The third heat for-the Thamerl3hdl- , Plate was a magnificent race. The Eton- ..Seattle. July «.-Officers from the. foqu* this («Horning about 7 o’clock. Cecil lenge a S S loSt ^ ^ —«in that » 'V8> 43 tid’

Irishmen yrould Lave won but ter their *'was üie çHieral opraum. that they '■■■• i i:: 'I: Strange Story, f
^lisadvantairp. nf sta tinn - TinhLin- would • have xi’oti if thev had not been the raarge or aiding Tracy in his • 1 > * ' ■got^ firat ^d Btili -MTat handicapped hy the station. The Ekm cfcapo. The aàthoritW'say C$bor*fi, Ont, July^e.^Isaac Lam-

which CambrM«.îgrtdi^v boys tost by a short half length, in time, strong evidence to show that th^ Wefe .bfrt « U#M arrest, charged,.with the
rtrew IhMTi^l A neck better thah that of the.' final for the- the men Who, with Sferrill, ■.Vwted .tourifèr qj lus wife. As a, consequence

BtoglIshm^^bÿY* Grind Challengo cup. ; ; . . ',vr?***r Monday night, as,told by^ndpr- of neighbors’ stones the ^body of , the
tiarrow mmin* T - The ’Stewards' ChalBge cup. finfe„W , ,lk!JL n woman : yw exhumed and ,an-analysis

After the touch interval rfe fourth was a Procession, Third Trinjty, Cam- . Merrill Joins ^racy.^ , made of tfa« contents-of the stomachre-
fieatfor the Thames Chatiengeisup was bnd«®- went Oft at a great rate and Orilla, Waah., July, 9w^|errHl ^joined
lowed in a downfall of, rain, which sent CT°38ed Leanderis bows into thé smooth- Tracy last night in the vicinity-ef Ren- y ®hUd at
-the summer class picnickera ter Shelter, er water on the Buck’s shore. Tl»!^ ton and was travelling: .with Wi this The c^i^tiltes timt <^wbtie,a
"The RrtmoVo^ines got clea* aj<»y from- df'-8 were already well beaten when ttmy morning. They were together at the tel*Uye-tike
■the start- pnfe kept the Tliamea, oarsmen • b'1 pde? opposite the Grosvpnor dub and ' Hart house on the Squire farm nan'late ■ ,'a. d uq t
in hand the wtole dWnfe^ the Trinitic« P“ddled home. as 8 o’clock. Mertin^has. been petitive- lett?^*fe'th« woman, whtie tie father

The second heat for tlxerfGobiete w&s a Results à ' : jy identified. It has be^n learned that pa?ja. green dawn er t roaV^e
vroceeslon,,the Londopenl tifftattifehe A summary of the results of the find1 Andersdn’s stoiy regatfltog the, ,four LJ“^ner $Stusea t0 d,acuea 8 wifes
iteading pair in;hfillow fashion. >8 *-• heats to-day follows; ; ' - ft. men .whom.'Traer met on Mmriay is” ..... A . . .

The third heat for the -Ledies’’ tihel- In the final heat for the Grand Chel- absolutely correct. Merrill is one of the ni lncreaseQ ra”- . 1 '
lenge plate aroused unusual-enthusiasm, mage cuji. Third Trinity heat the Lean- inaytette.--: •: - t: " Montreal* July 9.—The Montreal Street
-and the Eton hoys, whose special claims dOr Rowing Club." ». , - Tracy Outwits thï Officei's. Railway" Company to-day votonterily
to tiria , tpuffiy u»e generailjv-secncededr : In'1 the final for the Steward’s ,Chah \. Seattle, Wash., July «.—Harry1 Tracy, raised thé"pay of its conductors and. mp- 
«arried tie good, wishes -ef .Sroryirae; lenge cup. Third Trinity, Cambridge, the fugitivehoutiaW an<T rttovict, has for tormen te# per cent., effective July 1st.
Tiiey had the Buck’s side and took full beat Leander Rowing Clhb by 8 lengths, the fourth "time sln<* his arriVai at j Men with fever tw6 years’ service reçèiÿe-
«dvanfaga-.. of ,it. Ckrist- Cbllrcii-' held ■ 'Lime, 7... minutes 45 seconds. ,- *' Meadow Point escaped -froto the Officers. ! an advan^i from' 15 cents to 16(4 cents
their own for- some distance, .hut were ' in the final for the Ladies’ Challenge' ■'*.'Tfaoy was definitely*'-located in "the * per hour, and under two years’ service 
then rowed down and che .Etonians -came plate, University College, Oxford, beat- 1 i" ————! from 142*7 cents to 15(4 emits. Eighteen
®way and won as they liked in,excellent Eton by half -a,length. iH’Une, .7 ihinute» ~ ■ ! hundred tifen are affected, i
time, 7 minutes 29 seoemK-oiChrist 47 seconds. , •>„,.■ . -ft; *5^».-; . tiV'St e.,;Vo
Church started with a faster stroke, and xh the final heat for the Wyfold Chahr AjH___ , it il ffJV ** Ap t ”
kept the nose of tBeir boat h»*sbet for a lenge cup, Burton Rowing Club beat /rtpnHEfl Quebec,) July 9.—A gang of men em-
«luarter of a, mile, but Eton hauled them Kingston Rowing Club by 24 lengths. I ployed on the docks discharging freight
tiand over hand,-and werectoiti tiMid of. a Time, 7 minutes 43 seconds. The beat cars for ,fhe Ley land line, Went out on
length in front at Fawtoy" coifrtv*.which was rowed iu rough water and-stormy - strike this! morning in sympathy with the
was reached in a minutes 35 seconds, weather. Burton led from the start ship laborers. The ship laborers’ strike
Aided by their station the Eton boys an<i was never headed. .Jjl-—t*1' **" ~*=— has so tar, been very quiet The authori-
thenco rowed away and won by two and ln the final for the TTiarr.es Challenge J !. The diver dies without dr to t5es- however, evidently feared trouble
ene-lialf lengths. eup, Trinity Hall, Cambridge, beat Royal T" : "■ breathe The consumptive dies tllia afternoon and 25 policemen were

For tie tsucceeding race, the eighth School of Mines Boat Chib by 1J lengths. =* - «ithont lumrs to breathe the air. marched, down and put on duty at the
4ieat _4PL,1 ItoioDiamoad sculls, C. S. Time, 7 minutes 34 seconds. '■ : - f ■ or of lunes rendered incapable of Leyland. line sheds.
’Titus .was. a great favorite, but he was x„ the race for the Visitors’ Challenge 1 breathing by - The blood
i-ow«l to,a »tandstm, to the surprise of Cup, Jesus College, Cambridge, beat I as it flows in and oht of the lungs

-everyone.....Bis omtotomVIf».S. Kelley, Balliol College, Oxford, by one-third of a A. the consumptive’s pro-
Bailiol College, Oxford, led from the length. Time, 7 minutes 59 seconds. | gress. As the lungs grow weaker
■start, .and was three lengths ahead at ----------------------- —, fa, oxygen is inhaled and the
Fawley poupt. -He maintained Ms dis- MINERS ENTOMBED. J blood changes from scarlet to pur-
tance ,an,4 PAddlpd home an easy victor. ----------- jt pie. Oxygen is the life of thesraswasswsss***->• /rrn 8^to the American’s 35. The wisdom of *-*ne Hundred Men Reported to I The effect
<he manoeuvre was clearly, evident. The Have Been Killed. J gn Medical
Oxoniajt,,w^flt itevfhe front forth with end -------- II tongs is tostrengthen them, to en-
■gatoecL,ari»ua*ter of a length iu the first Pittsburg, Pa., July 10.—It is reported- / able tier fall oxygenation of tie
quarter, of a mile.. At tie half mile he that an- explosion occurted in Cambria-' I blood, arrest the .progress of dis-
-was a length to the good. Kelley’s time Goal Company’s mine near Johnston, ) cas# and heal tie inflamed tis-
-was 3 minutes 2 seconds, He had then ... ! _ sues. Lung diseases have beentacked on. over a con^e' more lengths; 6a"’ tbla aftT*0O5: b,K .. and are being cured byGolden
•IMtus's.f£te,WAS.apparent He was com- are entombed. They are about two Medical -Discovery,” in
ifletelyjjiBttRWPd; miles from the opening of the pit. Three cases where deep-seated

Experts' «estimated that the ^ Buck's men escaped and report seeing many JMnlmfeQg^cough, frequent hemor- 
etation 'xvfren Titua comineted with Kel- dead. One report says 100 to 230 are w L rhage, emaciation, Weak
ley was worth a .couple of lengths to dead. ^ Ê 06881 and night - sweats
■Kelley- After the half mile, however,----------------- ——— _ ’ z "«have all pointed to a fatal

-Titus never flattered hie" supporters, and LABOR DAY CELEBRATION. ” termination by con-
Kelley paddled heme a winner ’by a dis- -----—— " sumption.
tance variously estimated at 3 to 8 Nanaimo Unions Will Be Asked to Sub- i .CSS ff5Li^[
lengths, Tjtus was badly used up at the acribed to Meet Expenses. n less victim of that

Jfinish. ------------ J l-J I arma diseraevron- 5
A summary of tie results is gfvyn be- . Nanaimo, July 10.—Th© trades* and la- *J sumption,

.bqr «council at its meeting last, evening,
Grand Challenge Cup, during tjje.discussion of the report of the*

In the fourth heat. Leander Rowing committee having in hand the arrange
ant. beat Itondon Rowing Club by a meats for the Labor Day celebration,, 
length. Time, 7 minutes 28 seconds. : decided to acquaint each union W 

In the fifth host Third Tidnffcjr, Cam- fact" that money; was required 
Fridge, best tie Argonauts Rowing Club, various .unions will be.Asked 
«f Toronto "bv a lengti and a quarter, bate to the funds necessary to provide 
mme Tminutes IT tertrida for q fitting celebration. . 'The nntowmen,
mme, 7 falnatw  ̂ 1n..^er-eity eXReet.,to-provide* aiu tie-

Thames* ChiuHenge .r.;r. . -neeewàrÿ funds without asking the mer-
I In the third heaVTrielt^ "Hdtf; 6aflf‘'*\*a6ts and other citisens to contribute.

THIRD TRINITY Sheri Fs Party Fails to Secure Any 
CHue as to the Outlaw’s 

Whereabouts.

a fraction of

IK Mlï the track to-

L
f ^ soon lost to view.

I When Tracy disappeared from the 
! Gerrels’s home, thé bloodhounds were 
hastily brought up from lite rear and 
turned -loose on the hot ■scent.

HIS TRAIL YESTERDAY Struck the trail down the stream, fol
lowing it for a quarter of a mile and

_____ . crossing the track only to double back
and swim the river.

A. Al m m , . Half WAy between Cedar river and
TuC Outlaw 1 laCCu repper in rootsteps, Burrough’s boathouse, both dogs ran into

! cayenne pepper sprinkled in the outlaw’s 
retreating footsteps.

* filled with the fiery substance, and fully 
! ten minutes were lost in relieving the 
j dogs so. that they could again exercise 
j their powers of smell.

Seattle, Wash., July 8.—The chase af- ! Pressed to desperation, lie here made 
ter convict Tracy is still unsuccessful. !? circuit, headed due north and plunged

into the Outskirts of the lake, where he 
, signally succeeded in casting the scent, 

named Gerald, near Renton, 15 miles ^ was then dark and the guard returned 
from Seattle, and made himself agree- to xtenttin with the dogs, 
able as usual. He gave two of the four 
watches which were taken from the 
Johnson family to young Gerald, and 
told him to take them and sell them 
at Renton and bring back the money, all the morning in the vicinity of Reu- 
under threat of killing the whole family ton. The dogs have so far failed to take 
if betrayed. Young Gerald immediately up the scent. A Mrs. Enger, at Black 
went to Renton and gave the alarm, but River Junction, ten miles from here, says 
before the sheriff’s posse could reach Tracy was seen in. a hop dying house 
the scene, a butcher of Renton, armed near there just before 8 o’clock. Hun- 
with an old gun, and accompanied by j dreds o’f armed men are in the vicinity, 
an unarmed man, and followed by a 
numerous train of Woüld-Üe fighters, but 
who kept a safe distance behind, went 
to the Gerald house and asked if Tracy 
was there. Fortunately for all con
cerned, Tracy had seen them coming, 
and skipped out the ride door into the 
brush. When the sheriff’s posse arrived 
on a special train, he was gone, and 
has not yet been located.

Anderson, the man he took away from 
Port MAdison, was found in the brush Tip ÇT TP A IP FAD THF near,tie Gerald place, tied hand and . 11111
foqt. Ho is badly " frightened yet, and 

said to be on the verge of nervous i
m as

■of nomioa a fc Seattle, July 7.—All trace of Tracy the 
desperado has disappeared for the pre
sent. This evening word was received 
from Sheriff Cudihee’s party, who went 
to. Madison on the tug Sea Lion oft a 
ehase after the missing man, states that 
so far no clue to Tracy’s whereabouts 
has been secured! The mysterious des
perado has been )aa apparently success
ful again in eluding pursuit as on former 
écrasions.

While the sheriff’s posse imagined 
they had Tracy surrounded in a barn 
near Bothell on Saturday night, the 
bunted man was far from there.

Tracy's flight from the vicinity of 
Bothell on Friday was unexpected.' Ac
cording to his own story he beat 
country to Meadow Point, where he held 
up a Japanese fisherman. At the point 
of his Winchester rifle he forced the 
man to ttike him across the Sound to 
Port Madison. At Madison the murder
er entered the home of a Scandinavian 
family flamed Johnson. There he ate a 
hearty meal and changed his clothing. 
He made no effort to conceal his identity. 
When he left the house, Tracy left all 
the members of the family tied to beds 
and gagged. He took the Johnstons’ 
hired mad, who is named Anderson, with 
him and left Madison in

Ui£<'

THROWN FROM ONE
OF THE CONVICT CELLS

HIS MAJESTY’S HEALTH
RAPIDLY IMPROVING

THEY WERE HOT ONIN FIFTH HEAT OF
GRAND CHALLENGE CUP

Both

4
Authoritative Statements Published in 

London Medical Journals-No Trace 
of Malignant Disease.

Muss Perrin One; of Presidents of the 
National Council of Women—Mar

coni’s Wireless Telegraphy, i

"The Chadians Pat .Up a Spirited Race 
>■ But Were- Handicapped by 

Their Position.

!Which Delayed Work of Blood- 
Hounds for a Time.

1 Their nostrils were

rt

f
London, July 10.—The bulletin at 

Buckingham Palace posted at 10 o’clock 
this morning says:

“The King’s condition continués to be 
satisfactory.”

St. John, N. B., July 7.—The Nation
al Council of Women this morning elect
ed Mrs. Thomson, president, Lady Lau
rier and Lady Taylor, vice-presidents, 
Miss’ Perrin, president for British Col
umbia, and Mrs. Cummings, eorrespond- 

Provincial presidents

acrossâenteÿ, fcng-, July 9.—In spite of a 
dull treatening morning exceptionally 
large crowds assembled here to-day to 
witness the second day's racing of the 
Henley regatta. Interest in the meet
ing waa vastly enhanced in the danger 
of the Diamohd sculls and the Grand 
Challenge cup crossing the Atlantic. Can
adians and. Americans were present in 
force to ; support their respective com
patriots.

The wind was sufficiently strong in the

To-day he went to the home of a family

An authoritative statement regarding 
the health of King Edward was publish^ ^_Search Near Rènton.

ing secretary.
also elected for other provinces. TheSeattle,- July 9.—The posse, with the 

hounds, after Tracy, has been working ed in to-day’s issue of the British Medi
cal Journal. It says: “In view of the 
fact that sinister stories continue to 
be manufactured and printed, it may be 
again stated as emphatically as possible- 
that during the operation no trace of 
malignant disease was observed, that no 
suspicion of any kind has arisen since, 
and that the medical attendants 
quite satisfied that Mis Majesty’s con
stitution is thoroughly sound.”

The British Medical Journal adds: 
“The progress of the last week has been 
everything that could be desired. The 
wound, though still deep, is granulating 
well. During the last ten days the im
provement in His Majesty’s general 
health has been remarkably rapid. The 
King has regained his strength almost 
completely, and is able to take restricted 
diet with a good appetite.”

The Lancet also stigmatizes as “lies” 
the sensational rumors circulated, and 
says: “There is not and never has been " 
the faintest shadow or ghost of a sus-, , 
pieion of any malignant disease.”

The Lancet specifically asserts that the- 
King is free from cancer.

The Coronation.
London, July 10.—It is said on good - 

authority that, subject to the approval 
of King Edward’s physicians, the 
ation will take place on August 9th,

were
motion of the Montreal council to hold 
biennial sessions was withdrawn. A 
committee of ways and means was ap
pointed, consisting of representatives of 
the various provinces, Miss Perrin rep
resenting British Columbia, to «insider 
the financial condition of the council.

Wireless Telegraphy,
Halifax, July 7.—Richard Vyvian Mar

coni’s manager "in Cape Breton, says that 
commercial messages will be transmitted 

the Marconi system within a month.

a large White
hall boat 'belonging to the family. An
derson accompanied him in the boat He 
set sail down the Sound on Saturday 
dfternoon at dusk.

The news of Tracy’s latest exploit 
spread like wildfire. Sheriff Cudihee re
turned from Bothell on the Sunday morn
ing train and organized" a new posse. The 
tug Sea Lion was chartered and the 
party left Sunday afternoon for Madison. 
It consisted of a large number of heavily 
armed men. Fears were entertained that 
Tracy, after landing, would murder An
derson to conceal his movements.

Word came to-night that the sheriff 
hoped to get some trace of Anderson be
fore morning.

are

over
Fire.

The Londonderry Iççn Works at Lon
donderry, N. S., were destroyed by fire 
to-night. Over one hundred men 
thrown out of work. The mills are owned 
by the Montreal Rolling Mills.

Immigration. - \
The steamer Assyrian ' arrived from 

Hamburg last evening', with 775 immi-"
in the

are

WEST LEFT YESTERDAY
i

i i a 
» J"«£ - grants. They proceeded to points 

Northwest this momtog.
. Suitide,

Chatham, Ont., , Jtily » 7.^yThis morn: 
ing Joseph, aged 35, son of William Haw
ley,, 108th concession of:, Harwich town
ship, committed. suicide in a barn by 
hanging.

I' TROOPS ROUTED,

Venezuelan Revolutionists Defeat Force 
of Government Soldiers;.

Wert Browned—Alleged Wife 
r » Murder.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, July 
7.—President Castro of Venezuela left 

Explosion in Ptison. H. Caracas on Sunday, not for Valencia, as

fcdg&BSaSSg
penitentiary into a ^tl,ng.,ode"i"^ Ferrier as chief of staff. The President 
of a few days ago. When tie convicts cached La Guaira in the afternoon and 
were confine^ to their cells three bombs left there at midnight on_ the steamer 
were thrown from a cdl m the top, Q his destination betog Quapta or 
range of tie 60T^ea^Comdorv O^ Barcelona,’ about 150 miles Zt of 
one exploded. That-went off wtth ^an Lft Gtiiara. He intends tA reorganize 
awful crash, teanngra : hole in the floor- the ' government forces at and
ing of tb\corridor and^_renting^a minic Bar(W, atld at)8rtne the 0ffen^ve

mSüssl- «g* s* .•'s.'i-v-
The bombs were,-cotetmcted of woodand filled with blaatieg-ipowder, secured - bls P*808, and the step is considered 
from the prison quarry. Whether they, mva8l.on *%V"al-
were thrown with the hope that in tie byJ*e F
ruin resulting if would bo possible to rerMutidnlste. This force Will be op-, 
effect an escape or from other deviltry P08ed by the government army .under 
is not known, for the,prison authorities -Ge, ’ Castillo. „;l, ,■ .
absolutely decline to-discuss the matter. Lat?f 18 tb® day news reached^re

d<#Mj >uMins *“■ rtes^wiedyiK$B
not serious. .)âla ... - ' Castro, -tie President’s' Woth^T^fe

completely routed on July 3rd" between 
on Barcelona and Aragua by the troops of 

the revolutionary army under the 
mand of Gen. Rolando. ' The government" 
forces left all their amtounition and 
equipment, and many of the ; soldiers 
deserved to the revolutionists during the 
engagement. After the-battle tier 're
volutionist., army, .moved :«On 'Batcelond 
and surrounded that city. "The' inhabit 
ants were panieetridren. The shops 
were closed end tie- streets were barri"
ended.," . / V.:>T ■"-■«**'.

a •

»»

belated . jigssengers. The passengers 
were transferred at Twin bridge», where 
a temp at# ry pile bridge is being built.- 
Hundreds, ,v|f men are working, at tie 
w.ashouts;iW#st, and will have the track" 
repaired in a few days. Large gangs of 
men are erring passengers and bag- 

: gage.

coron-

CASUALTIES AMONG
BOERS DURING WAR

.1.

X3
iiriW Drowned. . .-.d :«ven

Nearly Four Thousand Killed or Died of 
Wounds—Basuto Chief Charged « 

With High Treason.

Pretoria, July 10.—According to an '

bureau for the Boer forces, thèfr total 1 
losses during the war were 3,700 meti 
killed or died of wounds, 32,000 ' made 
prisoners of war; of whom' 700 died. The 
Boer forces in the field numbered about 
75,000.

There is some uneasiness here regard
ing the attitude of the Biisutos. In con
sequence of supposed treachery during 
the war,! Joel, one' of the prominent' 
chiefs, has been summoned to Maseru, 
capital of a miKtarÿ district Of 'BajaiitiF^' 
lapd, to stand trinl’OO the chargé of ; high '1 
treason. The* paramount clfief, Lere- 
thodi, is likely to Support Joel ‘ in tie 
event of the latter’s refusal to oljèy the 
summons. Troops Have been dispatolled ' 
to the frontier. ~ ’ ’

WORK OF INCENDIARY.
- c; -*-■ ■ •• ‘

Gagged' Woman; Robbed-' House, and ~ 
Then'Set dt'On Fire." >"• *>é

Trooper r Killed.
The correspohdfent Of a local paper 

board the steamship Winnifridian, which 
sailed from Halifax ,qn May 17th, with 
tie Sixth BÜghhéùt, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, writes that; on JiihO 6th the lurch's 
ing of the ship In s- heavy sea pitched six 
members of D squadron into* one'of the* 
ship’s holds. Trooper Gotro, of Monc-' 
ton, N. B.y was instantly killed. Trooper 
Hickey, of Halifax, was; badly* injured 
and is not expected to recover-. Troops" 
Hooper . had his:4eg broken Mid ' tWO- 
others were badly" bruised.

-Traffic ïntêrftipted.

Winnipeg, Man., July ,7;—Owing, to tie 
wet weather tie railway service in the. 
West is. still in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. No trajns from tie Coast ar
rived to-day, apd tip ogidals were uni* 
able to say whyà thfl Rne.would,llae ready 
for traffic. The washouts , are near Cal- 
gar t.

i

coin-
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Jif BUSINESS DECREASING. '

Annual Meeting of the -HndikM's “Bay 
Company Held in London.

Winnipeg, July 7.—A London «rtdb 
ya: “The annual meeting’ of the Hnd- 

son’suBay Company took place to-day, 
the governor, Lord Strathcona, pregld:
ing.' ..The.profits of the»year Were £13ÿ,- Whatcom, .Tidy 9.-vAt 11 o'clock ttilh •
197i compared with 168,536 foi* tie pré- morning a masked roan entered thO'honse* 
vioqs year. Adding the £45,58(1 brodait of a - family at Fertnlale, thisgi cbfitity," ,,‘hl 
forward from last year, the total amount whose name has not* been ieàmedjdrotlna l|oœr 
tor distribution was £183,747, oat of and gagged tie wife, robbed tie heifite mb- 
which the governor and his colleagues of afr money in it, and then set tie house -xJ 
on the directorate of the company re- on fire, locked the doors and made Ms «1 
commend the payment of a dividend of escape. .
fifteen shillings per share and the pay- The woman .by superhuman efforts ra
inent of a bonus of seven shillings and leased her hands and removed the-gag 
sixpence per share, a total of twenty- from her month. She then dragged her- 
two shillings and sixpence per share, self to a window, where her stream» ' 
equal" to- eight and three-quarters " per attracted. tie attention of some mill 
cent, on the par value of the stock. Ten hands near by, who effected her release 
thousand pounds was added to the 'em- "from the house before it was destroyed1., 
pioyees' benefit fund, and after making Business is completely suspended in 
tie foregoing appropriations there re- Ferndale and everybody has joined in tie, 
mains a balance of £61,247 to be carried chase.
forward to the next year. Sheriff jBriebto, with a posse, JM* jnsi
• “Lord Strathcona took occasion to re- left here for the scene.

■ter to the present marked prosperity of 
-tie Dominion and dwelt upon the great 
future fa store for Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. The commis
sioner and the staff- in Canada 
spoken of by His Lordship as deserving 
of all praise for their zealous co-oper
ation in contributing to the. company’s 
continued success.”
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Calgary carpenters- inaugurated a 
Strike to-daÿ beCaneOtoontraiffors refused 
to arbitrate in tie mattér of wages.

, Pastqr Resign.
• Rev. Joseph Hog& pastor of St. An
drew’s church a*. thisueity,- has ’resigned 
from tie psstorbtfe • v.'-ri» s, -V; f

, Judge itichardeon.

Judge Richardsan^of Regina, is im
proving in health. »

Liberal Notiaina'ted.
Emerson Liberal^ have nominated 

George Watson as candidate for the next 
Manitoba" election. ,

,

-i.; 1

",

i * Drowned While' Bathing,
James ' Guy, a section man, aged 29,.. 

was drowned while "bathing in a lake,- 
near Carberry to-day."

End of 'Strike,
Toronto, July 7.—À disagreement be

tween master plumbers of the city and 
their employees' hâs, after a strike . of 

Chicago, Ill., July 5—A special to the three weeks, béen definitely settled. The 
Record-Herald, from Winnipeg, says:’ result may, irf the main, be looked upon 

“Rev, Dr. Ferlies, a Church of Eng- as a victory for tfie strikers, tie employ- 
land clergyman, arrived from York Fac- ers partially acceding to tieir demands- 
tory, Northwest British" territory, to-day, for an advance in tie wages scale. The 
and brings authentic information of tie men get 30 cents an tour now and 32} 
fate of explorer Andree and his compan- cents on January 1st.
19°Two. years ago, 1,800 riles north of Aaced With the King.

York, a party of Esquimaux, under the Thomas Tinning, 7ff ycars old, at one , Vancouver July uO —The eanners post- 
leadership of Old Huskie, saw the Andree time chanson tearsraffu of Canada, is ed t0 day a set of prices for" the'season, 
balloon alight on a plain of snow in that dead. When King Edward; Visited in being their ultimatum in reply to fisher- 
vicinity, which is about two miles north Canada in 1800, Tinnibg raced with His Qten- and the latter can acoe’t it or not 
of Fort Churchill. Three, men emerged Royal Highness at Lachine, Que. a» they like. It is a slight increase .on
from the- balloon, and some of Old Hus- Withdraws^ Resignation. their former sliding scale proposal, the
kie’s people -approached them, out of ~ rt f the withdrawal of the '«west price being ten and a half cents
curiosity. As (they did so one of Andree s resignation f publje. Selloo) inspector suPPns*ng the pack is over six hundred 
companions fifed' off a gun. This is a jju„beg proves 4o be-correct Chairman tbousand ca8P8-. md up to twenty cents 
signal to ; uncivilized natives for battle. § Alfred Toikéë liavlrik a hotter definitelv Nr fish if the pack Is only two hundred It was regarded as a challenge, and al- anntto^Tng tie WUtfSawaf ^ "thousand. Quite a number of boats

.... most instantly the natives fell upon the annoanclDS the witnmauai.^ '«*re out last night, the highest catch
O r‘MCh^r £555-J titiS? explorers and rifesaefed them. ^ . . ..... ;^iing two hundred at Westminster, and
White’Co!,I«S ayi -r ‘ The"'Hudson Bay Company has re- HIS MAJESTY forty-five, at Ladner,

wai confined to my room for ecveral month»; centlÿ offered a reward for the recovery ■" — ■— ' George Hanna, skidroad foreman -at
my friend» and neighbors had given^uj \dvSed of any pOrtidn of the outfit belonging to London, July 9.—King Edward’s pro- Veitch’s logging camp, was brought down 
” ”totake^7Pfcr«,»&llden Medical DUoby* Andree,-and though natives have gone gress is reported to-night ns uiiintér- this morning charged with attempting to

., and after’ I had taken the contents Of tie 0n the search for them, they have never ruptedly favorable. - His Majesty re- kill Tom Conlan, a logger. He «truck
*gc^ detivwL-: .^turned; believing,; BS Rev. Dr. Ferlies elines on a moveable-couch most of tie Cpplan with an axe,
fcmith»OT5and entirtiyegred. I am noe eays, that they willfh Some way be pun- day. Some.of his physteUna'are Still in The Van Anda mine smelter Is being
strong* aeSKeatty "man." ished, for ./they now understand tiat.it constant attejifiapee upon -him.' It was refittad and will open next. week,

ï)r. Pieiee’e Please»* Pelleta ctesrifr*' .was not-en attack irpbn them, but an fib- announced this evening - that- It was His .{larger furnaces for custom bflsineiif»
tfre clogged system - ftccumttlgt^o ,Rident by: which thé'üitif was discharged Majesty’s present intention- to be taken " —— ------- :-----
impurities. t that precipitated the massacre." __ aboard bis royal yacht early next week. , The 'Shah writes poetry.

-r>

SAD FATALITY.KATE OF ANDREE.
«■

Mass of Coping Fell From Church, Kill
ing One Person and Injuring 

Several Others.

Explorer <and 'Party Said to Have Been 
Massacred by Natives Near 

A Fort Churchill.
were

London, July 10.—Shortly after Queen 
Alexandra passed on her way to Open tie 
coronation bazaar, the decorations across. " 
Langham Place, heavy and sodden with ' -T 
rain, were caught in a squall of wind and’ 
fell, dragging down a mass of coping - :
from tie top of All Soul's church. Miss *" 
Strathy, believed to be a Canadian, Was 
killed, and several persons were injured. ' •

:
qf Dr. Pierce's Gold- 

Drecovery upon weak CANNERS’ ULTIMATUM.

Their Final Offer is a Slight Increase 
" on the Former Sliding Scale 

Proposal.

CHINESE AFFAIRS.

Troubles in Chi> Lo Have Delayed Sur- 
render of Administration of 

Tientsin to Officials.
ST

Paris, July 10.—The foreign office has 
received the following from Pekin, dated 
July. 9th:

“The surrender of the administration" 
of Tientsin to the Chinese is expected- 
very shortly. France has been for sev
eral months in favor of this, meagure, 
which has been delayed solely by the dis, 
turbance in Chi Li provlhce." ‘ ‘ “v
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WARMEST IN DOMINION.

Toronto, July 9.—According to the
meteorological office, Toronto Was the hot- :< •'■* 

with test, city ln the Dominion yesterday,-end
tic,fourth In the degree.of-heat-in-.North - .«!*? - 
America. At four o’clock In the afternoon 

_ I ji, the thermometer registered 91 degree».
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